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RESTORING BAS

Good Progress Made

At Rossland
toll at the work now ia pit

.................. storing the Balellica of St. J
and especially the roof, w; 
ened to fall „in. The late 
X1H, had already given a su’m~of 
money for the church's restoration, but 
it being insufficient he interested the 
Franciscans in the matter and they 
made a quest throughout the world. 
Pope 'Leo requested the Franciscans to 
engage in this work because of the 
legend, painted by Giotto, according to 
which St. Francis of Assise in one of his 
visions, saw the Laterna church falling 
and the saint, by order of Christ, has
tening to uphold the walls.

- IIP'INTERNATIONAL DISARMAMENT p er. . . .

ciOrnish INev
res^ution^directed toward^ the reduction

President to open negotiation s “^wit h VOlWC

each and so many of the maritime na
tions of the earth as he may deem" ex
pedient for the purpose of formulating 
some international agreement whereby 
the naval armaments of each nation 
shall be reduced to the minimum con
sistent with the adequate policing of its 
own waters and shores, and the pro
tection of its own citizens in foreign 
lands, the international suppression of 
piracy, private letters of mark on the 
high seas and with the efficient enforce
ment of international obligation» and 
the maintenance of the international 
peace.”

Rebuilding 
The University

War Minister 
On The Arthy

/ RACE WITH :_____
Governor Gumming» CroSsea 1 

tinent and Reaches Dying
Satiafac-

M- m;-
Dee Moines, la., Dec.

‘Albert B. Cummings rae 
half way across the conti 
The fastest trains were <
arrived at his- mother’s ______,
o’clock this morning and found her ei 
mg slowly.

FRUIT JOBBERS COMBSNE.
12.-4 AiùÉ
houses in the 

jûeja-

8a- wils of re
lia tern, 
threat- 1Tonnage For Year to Date Ex

ceeds Four Hundred Thou
sand Tons.

Acknowledges the Existence of 
Many Abuses In the 

German Army.

Leo Ottawa College Authorities to 
Ask Council to Drop Pro- Im

posed Loan By-Law.

k- Yorkshlre I Post Correctly Esti
mates Sifton and Cart- 

wrlght’s Speeches. $
•DeeMoines, la., Dec. 

consolidate fruit jobbing 
territory bounded by Chic 
ver and St Louis and Winnipeg were 
discussed by the Western Fruit Jobbing 
Association which convened hère today. 
It is proposed to combine house* 1n 

aller cities, giving to One t 
ness which at present a hall 
handle. In the larger cities the 
will be limited. Lose in Crenel _ 
«won given tor the propoeèë consôltdB-

\ SNOW CRIPPLES ’

to

I X L Now Working on Fine Ore 
Body and Mill Starts 

Crushing.

Emperor William Keenly Alive to 
Brutality on Part of 

Officers.

and Department Will Respite Es
caped Calgary Murderer 

Until Recaptured.

Few Canadian Statesmen Ate 
Likely to Agree With Hon. 

Clifford.

M

the busi-0 dozen:r- INDEX PURGATORIUB.

Vatican Dedides to Have Abbe Lotgny's 
Last Work Condemned.

GERMAN NAVAL PROGRAMME.

Berlin, Dec. 11.—The eight armored 
cruisers that yet remain to be built un
der the naval programme, will approach 
battleships in tonnage, with correspond
ing increases in armor, gunpowder and 
steaming rate. The first has already 
been 'designed -by-the'navy department, 
and will- bè laid down immediately. The 
■largest German cruisers in course of 
construction is the Roen, which was 
launched at Kiel in Jnne last. She is 
under 10,000 tons. The technical writ
ers, especially Lient.-Geueral Count Von 
Reventlow, has been urging the govern
ment to build cruisers as large as those 
of Great Britain and the United States 
and France, with considerable coal ca- 
pacitv, the present armored cruisers of 
the German navy having a limited field 
of action and limited armament. The 
Vessels of the new cruiser type will 
somewhat imnair the homngenity of the 
squadrons, and for this reason the navy 
department is reluctantly adopting them.

ftirst Shipment Mfde vf Con
centrates By New Oil 

Process.

Many In Authority Annually Pun
ished For Behaviour to 

Subordinates.

Negotiations Continue With Res
pect to the Grand Trunk \s 

Guarantee.

London Board of Trade En 
dorses Mr- Chamberlain's 

Tariff.llifa.
Blocked

it
Home, Dec. 12.—It has bees proposed 

not only to put the last book <H the 
Abbe Loigny on the index pnTgatorius, 

• have it condemned by the Holy 
lOfflce. Archbishop Migrota of Albi, 
■France, who is now in Rome, is favor
able to the Abbe ‘Loigny. He considers 
him the greatest Catholic thinker of 
France. He believes the Abbe writes 
in good faith and says he should be 
heard before he is condemned. The Pope 
today, in receiving Mgr. L. Reamue, 
Bishop of Larchell, said: “I appreciate 
very much your book, the ‘Life of 
Christ.’ ” The bishop was surprised at 
his work being known to the Pope and 
the latter added: “I keep it constant
ly next to my bed and I read some of it 
every night. It helps me,” the -Pontiff 
concluded smilingly, “with mf" French." 

--------------o----------- w f

■

Berlin, Dec. 11.—if the Reichstag to
day War Minister Von Einem entered 
earnestly into the charges of brutality 
and immorality brought against German 
army officers, without attempting to ex
culpate them. He admitted there had 
been a buses, and declared the army ad
ministration was determined to correct 
them, as far as possible. Nobody re
gretted the evils more than Emperor 
William, who never lost an opportunity 
to impress the seriousness of the of
fences that had been brought to light 

Referring to Lieutenant Bilsen’e book. 
“A Little Garrison” (telling of alleged- 
actions discreditable to officers, for writ
ing which the lieutenant was sentenced 
to six months' imprisonment and to 
dismissal from the army), the war min
ister said it contained a certain amount 
of truth, but it was not true that every 
lieutenant in the' smell " garrisons lived 
as Bilsen had described.

The minister did not deny the possi
bility of corruption among officers in a 
few cases, but the assertion that such 
were the rule was a slander against 
German womanhood.

Regarding the brutalities, the minister

i
From1 Ctar' Owe* Corkspondent.

lties on the railroads entering Chicago council to drop the $50,000 by-law in 
and on the street car systems here w.ere view of the diversity of opinion on the 
more or less crippled by a' heavy, fall of by-law, which would certainly be de
snow. Patrons of the; electric surface feated.
almost ,etfbd The escape of Cashel, the Kansas des-
fna tb the^fnne^, ^StfSP^tw- perado from Calgary jail, came like a
Teaming was Pnhm thunderbolt to the justice department,
severe cold wave -d" <Ca6hel was to have been hanged on
rear of the storm® ^*e Tuesday, and even if not executed oh

over" .that day he is legally dead. He couldarnro Is^repOTted 1P*, not be ban*ed for the crime he has corn-
degrees beWvern8hf*wî£Lk 20 fitted. To obviate this the government

81 zero in North Dakota. will ask the chief justice to grant a re-
0 "7^3 , .< spite so that on his recapture another

a I/. « . "'m~. day could be fixed for the execution.
^ Klondike In * r ■■ C Judge Lidnell decided today that the 

**v,,,v* **v^ ■** superannuation incomes of retired mem-
.i, l bars of the civil service are not asees-

Thp Tfinana sable for civic purposes.
■ MX. I PIIO11« it is expected that the negotiations

....... *' about the- Grand Trunk Pacific deposit
will be closed today or tomorrow at the 
latest. As already stated in these des
patches it is more a matter of arrange
ment as to the character of the security;

London, Dec. 12-(8peeal)—The York
shire Post referring to the speeches of 
‘Messrs. 8 if ton and Cartwright, says 
the Canadian ministers afe apparently 
laying down their policies with a view 
to their own elections, but what they 
say will be carefully considered here.

The Spectator thinks that not many 
Canadian statesmen will agree with Mr. 
Sifton that Canada heeds • no protection 
by sea.

The Sydney, N. S. W., Australian 
cricketers closed for 2S6, and at the 
eod of the day’s play the Englishman 
^dmade 243 for a loss of fotir wickets.

-L-he Xiondon Board of Trade had 
passed a resolution unanimously approv
ing Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff policy.

Ml ofRossland. Dec. 12.—Concentrates pro
duced at Le Roi No. 2 oil concentrator 
were shipped from the camp this Week 
■tor the first time. Sixty .tons In all 
went to Northport smelter" for experi
mental purposes and the outcome will 
solve an interesting metallurgical point 
in connection with the treatment of 
this class of product.

In connection - with the establishment 
of the White Bear concentrator, for 
which an order was placed some weeks 
ago an interesting point has arisen. The 
new mill will use water from Le Roi 
No. 2’s plant, which is already charged 
with oil lost in the first mill. The ef
fect may be-Ao cut down the White 
Bear’s oil loss to a minimum.

The I. X. (L. mine has started under 
the new lease. Lessees have two ma
chine drills on a fine body of ore and 
the mill started crushing today. The 
prospects for another successful mill run 
are very bright.

Ore shipments for the week were large 
and it is certain now the total toauaye 
will exceed 400,000 tons by a small 
margin. This will be a handsome in
crease in the tonnage over the best 
previous year. The details of shipments, 
were: ' Le Roi, 5,700; Centre Star, 
1.500; War Eagle, 1,250; Le Roi No. 
.. 410; Le Roi No. 2 (milled), 350; 
jumbo, 120; Spitzee, 60; Total, 9,090; 
year to date, 385,788 tens.

------------- 0--------------
AGED CLERGYMAN DEAD.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Rev, Wm. C. Win- 
del, Presbyterian, retired, one of the 
oldest clergymen in Canada, is dead 
aged 92 years.

but to by

o
Cruiser Flora on Militia Act Suits 

The War Office

FATAL DENTAL OPERATION.

•Smith’s Falls, Ont., Dec. 12.—Mrs. - 
Walter Millard, of Henvelton, while un
der the influence of chlorotorm while 
having teeth extracted, died suddenly 
today.

Way to Esquimalt
j?

0
Paystreak Wider and RlcherThan 

the Famous Diggings 
Is Discovered, ft

Will Arrive at the Naval Station 
From Baynes Sound 

This Morning.

MURDERER SENTENCED.

St Paul, Dec. .12—A special despatch 
to the Dispatch from -Grand Forks,
N. D., saysr After being out all night 
the jury which tried W. H. Martell, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., for the murder of Alfred 
dally on September 14th last, returned 
a verdict of guilty of murder in the Sec
ond degree and fixed his punishment at ' 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
thirty years.

Changes Agreed to In Method 
Of Selecting the Command» 

Ing Officer.INSURANCE ADJUSTER JAILED.»
• Elections February 15th. •

New York, Dec. 11.—Max Kronfield,, 
the insurance adjuster who made a 
sensational confession to the district at
torney of dishonest methods employed 
•by oublie insurance adjusters, was sen
tenced today by Recorder Goff to serve 
not less than three years and not more 
than three years and nine months in

,, _ , the state prison for the presentation of
Dawson, Dec. 11. A gold-bearing pay- a false claim to an insurance company, 

streak equal to that of the Klondike is ------------ -0-------------
^T-Xhe^in^he^camp^Tot Q*®8180 STRIKE.

, 9P_*?.i,“arr°'J î*8* /Manufacturers Give Employees Until
declaoed that such incidents were not e> and therrfore is hot ot Today to Decide Question.
wholly inexplicable. There were bad euch richness to the. tWcitet. More - -----
private soldiers as well as bad sergeants, ground will have _to be worked To get Quebec, Dec. 11.—The boot and shoe 
and the-bad private was largely re- equal quantities of gold, hut the hope is manufacturers have given the-striking 
sponsible for the whole difficulty. entertained that with the introduction machinists until tomorrow noon to pre-

Durinc the year' ending in June, the ?£ the Pr°P,er equipment the output will sent themselves at their respective fae- 
war minister continued, filly officers and be a “«Ï*1 “ *“»• tories to sign engagements, and if the
575 non-commissioned officere and good The results acpomplwjied; so far nave latter refuse the faetones will be start- 
service men were punished for mis- o*.en “°”e by; poor mes» witiz few sup- ed Monday with other workingmen.
treatment of privates. Plles and scarcely any other equipment --------------0-------------

The army administration had deter- >han Pan aud sboTel- TYPHOID FEVER VICTIM,
mined to stop jt altogether Even one The camp is fast risingyi rewet as a — „ • r
hundred cases a year would he into!- mining community. Trugel .between ; Port Arthur, Ont., 'Dec. ll.—Mr.
éfablè. *<-'• jDawson and Fairbanks tWs ‘fei .ter is Frenyear, of Buffalo, died from typhoid

Discussing Kerr Bebel’s chafgfe th«t opemlng and ptoitiises^ to te Etilvit. No fever at MeKeller hospital,->>rt Wil- 
tiie German artillery was inefficient, and rush « anticipated, but many ares ex- ham, yesterday afteriroeu. after,an ill- 
that the German gun was inferior to Pected to move there in a quiet way. ness of three weeks. Mr. Frenyear 
Che I tench guu, tne minister entered Supplies are far too short to admit of came west with Mr. Abbott; chief en- 
into a technical explanation of why, in a heavy influx before summer. gineer of Kakabeka Fails Lend end
his belief, the German gun of the model Thirty-two miles of pay located on Electric Company to look over the
of 1896 was better tttan the French creeks proper, this is the statement made grounds at the Falls and estimate tor
gun of the 1903 model. in regard to the Tanana country by the a plant of the company. He had recent-

Fairbank’s News, in a copy just received ly been appointed manager of the Can
in Dawson. The thirty-two miles is ex- adian branch of the Westinghouse Corn- 
elusive of bench claims, many of which Pany* Buffalo, 
have been prospected and found rich.
Neither is the width of pay-streaks 
taken into consideration. Some of the 
pay-streaks have been' found to extend 
over a width of more than three of the 
large American claims.

When the camp was first struck devel
opment work proceeded at a snail’s pace.
The discoverers were poor men, with 
scarcely means to continue work. The 
early stampeders were nearly all of the 
same class. Some Dawsonites represent
ing heavy capital riished into the camp 
last winter, but deported before they 
had made more than a cursory exami
nation.

They thought the camp never could be 
worked profitably except as a low 
grade proposition handled on an exten
sive scale, bnt after hundreds had come 
aud gone men of perseverance remained, 
and, living on moose meat and beans, 
developed, after months of hard work, 
pay-streaks which the News now de
clares are located for the splendid dis
tance of thirty-two miles.

The News summarizes the location of 
pay-streaks on the different creeks of the 
camp as follows:

Gold Stream—Bay located five miles, 
full extent of prospecting done.

Gilmore—Three miles of pay iu sight.
At 3 below pay uncovered is 1,600 feet 
wide and limit now reached! on either 
side.

Pedro—Prospected for five miles, and 
not a blank has been struck.

Twiu—A tributary, has one mile of 
pay, while the side claims or benches 
from 10 below to 2 above are very

Cleary—Four miles have been pros
pected, with the usual result, good pay 
everywhere.

Bedrock, one mile; Catham, one and 
oue-half miles, aud Wolf, two miles of 
pay is in sight. These streams are tribu
taries of Cleary.

Fairbanks—Eight miles of pay in sight, 
with pay also on three tributaries. Pay 
has also been found on the left limit side 
claims from 10 above to 9 below.

Spar Buoy Which Marks Village 
Point Reef Said to Be 

Inadequate.

e Men Who Have Faith In the 
Country Are Developing 

the Creeks. :

• Montreal, Dec. 11.—The Star s 
4 tonight says that it is leerued •
• from an authoritative source that •
• the Dominion elections will be J
• held February 15th, and that r 
2 Liberal candidates all over Can- ,
• ada have been notified that this #
• will be the date. •

Grand Trunk Officials In Con
sultation With The 

Premier.
! I

H
A AMERICAN VIEW.

New York Paper Predicts Liberal De
feat and Deathblow to Reciprocity.

Toronto, Dec. 12—A New York spe
cial says the Evening Post of that cify 
predicts the defeat 'of the Liberals in 
Canadian elections owing to alienation 
of extreme protectionists and discredit
ing of Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. v 
The paper adds that it sees no help for 
reciprocity iu Conservative success.

■’I

j;I H. M. S. Flora, after mounting guns 
" and reloading her stores and fuel, sailed • 

yesterday afternoon from Union bay for 
Esquimalt convoyed by the flagship 
Grafton and a torpedo destroyer. The 
big cruiser will arrive at Esquimalt this 

' morning and will probubly enter the dry 
dock on Monday, the blocks being 
raised after the Moana is out of the 
dock to accommodate her. . Her injuries 
will not be fully determined until she 
is ill the dock. Rear Admiral Bickford 
and some officers arrived froarthe scene 
of the wreck by the noon trShi yester
day. ' . />-.,£ '

Borne days ago it was noted in these 
columns that the spar buoy which maths.
,ytilage->bi»t reef -hit», 
aid to navigation^ In this connection 
the Nanaimo Free Press eayet 

If we may presume to offer an opin
ion on the matter we should say that 
the Flora is not the first vessel which 
has learned by experience the inadequate 
protection afforded by the spar buoy 
which marks a dangerous reef lying 
alongside a busy marine highway. Iu 
this view we find ourselves in cordial 
agreement with the Cumberland News 
which comments on the matter as fol
lows:

•'The late disaster to the Flora, one 
of the finest meu-of-war on the coast, Buffalo, Dec. 11.—Chas. Bonier, 74 
following the grounding and breaking up years old, was today 
of the Willamette some time ago, shows having murdered Fi 
the more urgent need of more adequate Frehr, the aged couple who disappear- 
coast marking in this vicinity. Baynes ed on November 19, and whose mutil- 
sound has become an important high- a ted bodies were found on December 
way foe veessels, not only for ships of 3, buried in their own yard. The iu- 
His Majesty’s navy, which go to Co- quest into their death had been delayed 
mox for the annual firing, but for the “util this time to give the authorities 
fleet of mercantile marine calling for an opportunity to secure evidence against 
coal at the Union Bay wharves. Village ®?nl?r* wb° wa6 arrested as a suspect 
point reef is a dangerous place, not only "within twelve hours after the bodies 
because it projects into the sound in an Tar? I°”,1’d' •„£’? lc,e dudfe ï??'
unbecoming manner, but also because dY5f®d £be ,at A.1® morSue this
of the fact that it lies in such a position a££2?°^”' 1 i
.it 1 ■fv./.TY» TTn îzvn nr Vi o -nf 1 o o or t n <r wortli wos s Iso present. Boni or wasfïî ^?1(ÎSo^Torrnn«ViiPr represented by counsel. As had been

lutG nL in announced by the district attorney, notdistance a very little, be in danger of fl]1 tlle evidence ;n t]le hands of the an-
strikiug on the reef. In fog, or even in tj,orit:es was brought out at the Inquest,
thick weather, the little spar which the just enoush to secure an indictment
manne department at Ottawa has seen „ T,rpsf,T1t-p/i 
tit to grace the rock with, is useless «•«> pn»em.vu. 
or. worse, for it may mislead, as it has 
done in the case of the Flora. Perhaps 
if the money which has been frittered 
away in senseless blasting in the Cour- 
tpenay river, with' a little more added, 
had been spent on a beacon at this point, 

valuable ship of war would not have 
been endangered.”

->
From Our Own Cerawondeuti

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Sir F. Borden has 
cabled Premier Laurier that the War 
Office has consented to the proposed 
change in the Militia Act to permit of 
a Canadian commanding the militia.

The postoffice department has Issued 
a notice that the Miowera will sail on 

■the 31st December, and Moana 8th of 
January, from Vancouver and Victoria, 
B. C.

Mr. ^amura, a Japanese merchant, is 
here conferring with Hon. Sydney Fisher 
regarding the shipment of Canadian 
wheat to Japan. He says measures must 
be taken to prevent the sending of soft 
wheat. .

IMr. Brabizon has been nominated as 
Conservative candidate in Pontiac; Mur
ray, the liberal member, will not inn 
again. > - V ..

Mr. Wainwright and Vice-President 
Morse, otothe G. T. R., bad-an interview 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier today.

INSURANCE MEN'S COMMISSION.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—The Canadian Ac
cident Insurance Underwriters’ Associ
ation in session here, has been directed 
to fix a uniform rate for agents’ com
missions. The question of fixing a 
uniform basis for accident insurance 
rates will he discussed later.

COWARDLY ASSAULT. ■»
MRS. ROY ACQUITTED.

Proves She Was Not the Thrower of 
Carbolic Acid at Owen Sounu.

Owen Sound, Out., Dec. 12.—The 
Grand Jury has acquitted Mrs. William. 
Roy, who was charged with throwing' 
carbolic acid in the face of Bmroa 
Boyce in August last, which at the'time 
caused a great sensation in this part 
Of Ontario. The defence claimed an 
alibi, the family claiming that their 
mother was at home at the time the acid 
was thrown.

Non-Union Worker Set Upon in Chicago 
aud Beaten Into Insensibility.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—.rol'a StockweH, a 
7 iii-umon eicetriciati by tjts
■Chicago Telephone Company, was at
tacked by several union sympathizers to
day aud beaten into insensibility. Hie 
euuditiou is said to be critical.

Æ

"4EMPEROR WILLIAM’S HEALTH.
o

SAN DOMINGO AFFAIRS.

European Powers Refuse to Acknowl
edge Provisional Government.

Berlin, Dec. 12.—The Emperor drove 
out today. It was the Emperor’s ti:st 
appearance outside the park of the 
new palace since the operation inn* 
throat. He looked perfectly strong sod 
healthy. Spoutaneoeus cheers brtke 
out as the Emperor became visible :u 
the doorway of the railway station and 
while he was on the way to the Hotel 
Academy of Arts. He went espii-.ady 
to see the mural decorations of the new 
cathedral and commented on them, it is 
said, with his usual animation, though 
not speaking a great deal.

v ITHE BUFFALO MYSTERY.

Frenchman Held for Murder of Aged 
Couple in November. Nanaimo CityiSan Domingo, Dec. 11.—United States 

Minister Powell has been informed by 
the provisional government that it is 
__  disposed to accept as final the set
tlements of American claims made with 
the late government of President Wes 

Stratford, Ont., Dec. 11.—Elias Mehm Y Gil. Minister Powell has replied 
has been committed for trial at the that the government of the United States 
next general session here on a charge considers the cases of the Santo Do- 11 nrlpru/rltpr’c Siirvevnr Pacuc of manslaughter in allowing' as alleged, mingo Company, the receipts, of the unaerWrHei S oUtveyOr H8SSCS 
his fourteen-year-old daughter, Maria, Clyde Steamship Company until its con- the Pennsylvania and
to die of typhoid fever without medi- cession, and the claims of F. Sala & _
cal aid. Evidence shows that prayer Company as having been finally settled, fine Sails,
and trust in the Lord was the only medi- and that the discussion of these claims 
cine used to assist the girl in her ill-/ will not be reopened. Thevminister has 
ness. Mehm is a Dowieite. Another also informed the provisional govern- 
daughter suffering from typhoid was re- ment that his government expects a 
moved to the hospital yesterday, full compliance with all the agreements

entered into by the United States gov
ernment with the former governments 
of General Wos Y Gil and General 
Masquez, and that his government will 
not recognize the provisional govern
ment until it acknowledges all the agree
ments made w‘th preceding administra
tions. The British. French. German 
and Belgian ministers have refused to 
recogni-o the provisional govern "rent, 
and will no* give it formal recognition 
until p-’milar" action is taken by the 
United States.

0
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Briefly TolaiÇrgnk Charged With Manslaughter for 
Neglect of Sick Daughter.

notheld on charge of 
rancis and Jonana

DROWNED NEAR NELSON.

Deckhand Knocked Overboard by Tow 
Line aud Is Swept Away.

Nelson, Dec. 12.—(Special)—A drown
ing accident occurred last night off 
Crawford bay, when J. Brown of Fernie 
lost his life. Deceased was employed 
as a deckhand op the steamer Valhglla, 
and while walking along the deck of a 
barge that was being towed by the 
steamer he was struck by the tow line 
and knocked overboard. He sauk in
stantly, but came up again before the 
barge had passed. A rope was thrown 
to him by another man on the barge, 
but he seemed stunned and made no ef
fort to catch it. The night was pitch 
dark with a heavy sea and no further 
trace of him was seen.

Amateur Hunter’s Temporary- 
Unpleasant Predicament-» 

a Dangerous Practice-HUNTING THE FUGITIVE.

Mounted Police Searching for Escaped 
Murderer at Calgary.

1 Calgary, N. W. T., Dec. 11.—Mounted 
police and detectives have been des
patched iu all directions in search of 
Cashell, the murderer, who escaped so 
daringly from the Mounted Police guard- 
room last evening. It is believed he bas 
gone in a southerly direction towards 
Okotoks. Many here say that Cashell 
■will never be taken alive. He is well 
armed, having taken several revolvers 
with Mm.

From Our Own Correenondent.
Nanaimo, Dèc. 12.—Capt. Gibson, sur

veyor for the San Francisco underwrit
ers, having satisfied himself by examina
tion that no further danger exists from 
the Pennsylvania’s bunkers, which took 
fire Tuesday morning, the vessel sailed 
this afternoon for the Hawaiian Islands.

The Flora sailed this afternoon from 
Union Bay, accompanied by the Grafton 
and a torpedo boat. The Flora will re
main here tonight.

On. Thursday afternoon Mr. H. R. 
Bassett, a newcomer to the district, who 
recently took over the Riverside dairy, 
went out into the woods near his place 
for a little shooting. The fog was heavy 
and the bush thick, and he lost his way 
■badly. His family, becoming alarmed, 
roused up the. neighbors and a search 
party spent the-Dest parriof the .Vight 
among the trees, firing off; rifles and 
otherwise trying to locate him. He had 
not been found when morning dawned, 
nd by this time the people at Nanaimo 

River were thoroughly alarmed, and a 
new corps of searchers started out. Late 
In the morning Mr. Bassett found him
self at the camp of the Fiddicks boys, 
who returned him to his home, not much 
the worse tor his experience. This is 
•the third instance within a few weeks 
in this part of the Island of men getting 
lost in the woods. Happily all came 
out again alive and uninjured.

Ever since the way station was put 
in the southern suburb of Nanaimo, the 
trainmen on the E. & N. railway have 
had repeated scares that a massacre of 
school children would take place. The 
northbound passenger train reaches the 
South Nanaimo platform just about the 
time children are returning to school 
after lunch, and they climb on to the 
cars for a ride up to the Central school, 
which is situated close to the Nanaimo 
depot. As they are not particular whe
ther the train is moving or not when 
they jump on, and as they see the con
ductor or brakemen coming, they jump 
off recklessly, the only wonder is that 
the track is not occasionally sprinkled 
with arms and legs. The loss of a 
young life may cause an improvement, 
but meanwhile it is wearing on the 
nerves of the employees. The E. & >N. 
/Company has remonstrated with the 
school authorities respecting the mat-

1THE COLORADO STRIKE.

Washington, Dec. 11.—United States 
Senator Patterson today introduced a 
resolution directing the committee on the 
judiciary to investigate the strike among 
the metaliferous miuers of Cripple 
Creek and Telluride, Col. The resolu
tion v(as preceded by a long preamble 
giving an outline of the history of the 
strike and of the declaration of martial 
law by the governor of the state and 
the establishment of a press censorship 
The premable declares that “ by reason 
of the doings and attitude of the Gov
ernor of Colorado, the courts of the 
state have been rendered powerless to 
relieve its citizens of the wrong and 
outrages committed against them by the 
military authorities of the state and to 
protect the citizens thereof in all or any 
of their constitutional rights; that the 
legislature of the state cannot convene 
until January, 1905, unless the gover- 

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—According nor may caB it in extraordinary ses- 
to government advices dated December sioh, which he has repeatedly said he 
11, the K.ishineff trial is proceeding would not do, and that the government 
quietly and slowly. Only about fifty of the state'is tvholly, by reason of the 
of the four hundred witnesses have been arbitrary aud unconstitutional action of 
examined. The authorities say there the governor of the state, at his mercy 
has been absolutely no interference by and under his control. The resolution 
the government to secure the vindication then provides that the judiciary com- 
Of the accused. It is pointed as evidence mittee investigate the strike and the 
of this impartiality that all except two croud net of the Governor in the use of 
of the defendants’ counsel have retired the military, ascertain whether there is 
on the ground that the judges are at present a republican form of govern- 

. thwarting their conduct of the case. me„t in Colorado aud what legislation 
- Reports say that many of the lawyers may be necessary to maintain it. It 

who are Jews have also withdrawn, be- empowers a committee to visit Colorado 
mg convinced of the impartiality of the an(J take testimony, 
trial, they also having accomplished 
their purpose of making a big demon
stration at the opening. Reports from 
Moscow say no adjournment is expected 
until the conclusion of the trial of the 
first group charged with murder. The 
proceedings are behind, closed doors, aud 
will not be made public until the finish.

BOODLERS SENTENCED.

Baltimore, Md„ Dec. 12.—Columbus 
Ellsworth Upton and Charles McGregor, 
former clerks in the postofflee depart
ment at Washington, who were found 
guilty of postal frauds on Thursday last, 
were sentenced today by Judge Mor
ris to serve two years in the Maryland 
penitentiary and to pay a fine of $1,090 
each.

SPENT OVER $2,000 DOCTORING.

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater.
Minn., after having spent over $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trouble 
without relief, was advised to try a 
box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv-

a
STILL HARPING

ON RECIPROCITY
SUSPECT CAUGHT.

Man Alleged to Be Connected with Colo
rado Mining Outrage Arrested.

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.—John F. Chand
ler has been arrested on a telegram from 
.Sheriff Andrew Sandberg, of Idaho 
Springs, Colo., requesting Sheriff White 
to arrest and hold him until an officer 
could be sent from Colorado to take him 
back.

Denver, Dee. 12.—John E. Chandler, 
who has been arrested at Los Angeles, 
was financial secretary of the Idaho 
Springs Miners’ Union at the time of 
the blowing up of the Sun and Moon 
mine shaft. He was suspected of know
ing something of the explosion, and soon 
after it happened fi d from Idaho Springs 
to ‘Denver and was here for several 
days. He disappeared on the day the 
police discovered where he had been 
staying. Descriptions of the man to
gether with the stories of the explosion 
were sent broadcast. The charges against 
Chandler iu the warrant ‘sworn out at 
Idaho Springs were arson and conspiracy 
to commit arson and blowing up of the 
Sun and Moon Mines. It is probable 
that an officer will be sent after Chand 
1er at once.

KISHINEFF TRIALS
ARE IMPARTIAL

Cotton men to"meet.

Call Issued for Gathering of All Manu
facturers to Consider Situation.

Charlotte N. C., Dec. 8.—A resolution 
providing for a national meeting of all 
cotton men in the United States and the 
formation of a plan for the curtailment 
of cotton manufactured oods was adopt
ed at the opening session of the con- Boston, Dec. 10.—The opinions of men 
ference of cotton mill men here today. national repute upon important ques- 
The resolution as adopted providro for tioug of tke day were laid, before the 
the “naming of a committee of fifteen ^gjoess men 0{ Boston tonight at the 
delegatee from the conference now in annual banquet, of the Merchants’ Asso- 
session to meet in Washington, that eiation. Senator John Daniel, of Vir- 
Southern, Northern and New England gjnia, spoke on the negro question. Sena- 
manufacturers be invited to appoint ^or Joseph V. Quarles, of Wisconsin, 
similar committees and that these join 0y Chamberlain’s revolution, while, the 
conventions formulating a feasible plan speech of Governor A. B.. Cummings, 
looking to the curtailment of production 0f jowa, on reciprocity with» Canada 
throughout the United States,-and that i^as read- by Hon. Charles S. Hamlin, 
this joint committee immediately issue Senator Quarles, in responding to the 
a call for a national meeting of manufae- toast, “Chamberlain’s Revolution, 
turers at such time and place as they in part: “From the American stand- 
may agree upon.” point this British agitation is significant,

not so much because it threatens tariff 
-walls around the islands as because it 
promises the reorganization and regen
eration of colonial policy, the future 
prosperity of our republic does not de
pend upon any ruling of the British 
ministry. We have only to adhere to 
our own line of policy and work oat 
our salvation. We shall expand our 
production and shall find markets there-
t0fn speaking of reciprocity with Can
ada, Congressman McCall of Massachu
setts said: “The snn and bird do not 
more naturally migrate to the one çoun- 
trv in the summer and return again to 
the other in the winter than do the 
natural currents of trade run across the 
border which separates Canada from the 
United States. If we are to be kept 
apart it must be purely by the decrero 
of the statesmen and in defiance of all 
the birds of nature.

Baston Business Men Point Out 
the Natural Inclination of 

Trade.
rich.

According to Government Re
ports All Efforts to Convict 

Guilty Are Made. a
I

<y

ESCAPED MURDERER 
STILL AT LARGE

Calgary Police Find No Clue 
and Fugitive Supposed to 

Be Hidden In City.

0
WOMAN ASSASSINATED.

Killed in Her Front Room by Charge of 
Shot Fired Through Window.

Calearv Dec 12—There is still tie Risingsun, Ind., Dec. 8.—Miss Eliza-
clue as to’ the whereabouts of Murderer, h?tb Gillespie, prominent in local so- 
Cashel, but the police authorities are ci®£7- was asea 
of the opinion that he is now in Cal- alttmS 12,.gary. Tney arrived at this conclusion dence. The muiderer shot her through
because there is no reason to believe a window, the /rba,l8eh
that he is at any place else. No horse takmg effect in the side of her head, 
was secured from the livery stables nor No cause can be assigned for the shoot- 
from any other place here. He escaped m8, and there is no clue.
many'o^the^stroet? and when BRITISH CRUISER AFIRE,
would have noticed any person dashing ' . _ 7 „ .....
away on a night when the thermometer Keyham, Eng.. Dec. a. The Lxvsn
was' about zero. No person has been second-class cruiser Hermes is ott rre 
discovered by the police who saw a man in the dockyard here. All the available 
on horseback that night. fire apparatus is being used in 'igh .iug

Cashel’s mother, sister and cousin, who the flames. The shell room, which is in 
were expected last night from Buffalo, close proximity to the fire, which started 
Iowa, did not arrive, and it is said that in a store room, has been flooded.
this has a bearing on the case. (He ----- -------- o-------------
Cashels have for the last week been PERU'S FREE LIST.
saying that the relatives were coining, ' -----
aud for the last few days that they Lima, Pern, Dec. 11.—The Peruvian 
were actually on the way. It is now government has promulgated a law by 
said they are not coming at all. It which after 120 days from date, boiler 
seems to be an Indication that announce- tubes, meters, steel axles and all the 
ment of their arrival was a ruse, and principal products need in the construc- 
that the escape had been caretsfiy plan- tion of machinery, wjll be admitted into 
ned. Fern tree of duty.

COWARDLY OUTRAGE.

Negroes Attack Isolated Operator, Beat 
Him Into Insensibility and Rob Him.

o
DR. BARNABDO’S HOMES.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—E. A. Strothers, 
manager of Dr. Barnardo’s Manitoba 
homes, returned from Chicago today 
where he has been in conterence witu 
(Mr. Owens, Canadian agent for the 
uoinee, upon matters relating to their 
immigration parties of 1904. Dr. Rar- 
nardo sent out 1,237 young people in 
1903, making up a total of 14.421 piaced 
in Canada since the inception of the 
work.

Pittsburg, Dec. 8.—Single-handed and 
with uo chance to summon aid, Opera
tor J. R. Largonet, stationed in the 
Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad tele
graph tower at Alliquippa Park, a mile 
distant from any habitations, battled 
with three negroes at an early hour 
this morning until he was overcome. He 
was beaten into insensibility and robbed 
of about $50. His assailants left him 
bound in a chair. Operator Largonet 
had just received orders for the Cleve
land exuress, and was awaiting its ar
rival. A. toock was heard at the door, 
«nd when Tie opened it the three ne
groes forced their way into the little 
office. Largonet drove • his assailants 
out several times with a heavy club, 
hut eventually he was knocked down 
nnd beaten until he became unconscious. 
When he revived the negroes had gone 
through the fiffice, and it had been thor
oughly ransacked and *50 of Largonet's 
money had been stolen. The negroes 
are supp-'sed to have gone iu the direc
tion of Youngstown.

ter.
Mr. Ralph •Smith’s collection of en- 

dorsations has been increased by that . 
of the Mount Sicker Liberals, wno have- 
informed him that they are prepared to 
support his candidature for the House- 
of Commons. Who gave Mr. Smith the 

BETTER THAN A PLASTER. original nomination has not transpired.
•A piece of flannel dampened with Nanaimo political parties know uotli.ng-

Cbamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to -Kanaimo people are interested ir the- 
the affected parts is superior to any anIK)UnCMnent that Miss Anderiua An<J- 
plaster. When troubled with lap® erson, fôr many years a resident of this- 
back, or pains m the side or chest, give eit_ and a sigter of Mr. Anthony Ander- 
it a trial and you are certain to be more gon ,0f Victoria, who removed with her 
than, pleased with the prompt reliet jparenta to Duluth some time ago, lin<* 
which it' affords. For sale by all drug-1 become the wife of Mr. Finlay 

(gist* and dealers. "Baker, of that city.

JAPANESE ESCAPE.

Astoria, Ore., Dec. 11.—Seven Jap- 
missing from the Oriental 

When the vessel left
auese are 
liner Indravelli.
Portland she had nineteen Japanese on 
board, eighteen being deported for •ir
regularities in their papers and one for 
contagious disease. At Brookfield the 
steamship was compelled to come to 
anchor, and the men escaped during the 
night. They jumped into the river and 

. „ ... „ ... . , „ started to swim for shore, 100 yards
er Tablets. He did so, and is a well (distant. The water was very cold, and 
man today. For sale by Uu ivuggists whether all reached land safe.y is doubt- 
snd dealers. 'ed.
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